Bolder climate action for
our hearts and our planet
There is an irrefutable link between climate change and its effect on
cardiovascular health. The Canadian Cardiovascular Society (CCS)
recognizes the urgent need to address the climate emergency.
We call on the federal government to take the following bold climate actions:
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Immediately implement measures
to meet Canada’s 2030 greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions reduction target
(40-45% below 2005 levels) and
increase ambition in the near term.

End public financing
to oil and gas
companies in 2022.

Enact “just transition”
legislation and invest funds
to help Canadian workers
and communities succeed
in a low-carbon economy.

What we know
The World Health Organization
has identified climate change
as the “single biggest health
threat facing humanity.”1

• There is an association between cold temperature, air pollution,
seasonal variation, extreme heat and cardiovascular risk.2, 3, 4
• Several environmental air pollutants are associated with
increased hospitalization and death due to cardiovascular disease.5
• >20% of all cardiovascular disease deaths are caused
by air pollution.6, 7
• Extreme temperatures are associated with increases in
cardiovascular disease mortality.8
• Extreme heat is associated with a greater risk of negative
cardiovascular health outcomes.2

Without bolder climate action, we expect:

• More cardiovascular disease deaths caused by air pollution;6
• Continued and intensified stress on our health systems;9 and
• Added and increasing health care costs that are expected to be >$100B/year
by mid-century.9

About us
The CCS is the national voice for cardiovascular clinicians and scientists, representing
over 2,300 cardiologists, cardiac surgeons and other heart health specialists across
Canada. We advance heart health for all by setting standards for excellence in
heart health and care, building the knowledge and expertise of the heart team,
and influencing policy and advocating for the heart health of all Canadians.

The CCS stands ready to support Canada’s involvement in the COP26 Health
Programme on Climate Resilient and Low Carbon, Sustainable Health Systems.10
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